Ryarsh Primary School

RYARSH AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE

Jacob
Dolphin Class
The time has come to choose another excellent Dolphin to receive the Excellence
Award – and what an excellent bunch we are! This term, both Mrs Wildish and I
agreed almost instantly on who the recipient should be.
Since joining in September, Jacob has blossomed into a super confident, happy
and kind member of Dolphin Class and I’m sure the rest of the Dolphins could give
me a whole page of amazing adjectives to describe his character!

First and foremost, Jacob is always positive and happy. He knows how to cheer
anybody up in any situation – be it a child or an adult! He has a very funny sense of
humour and sure knows how to make Mrs Wildish and I laugh daily.
Jacob absolutely loves learning – he is always ready with his hand up to answer any
question (no matter how tricky). He is constantly surprising us with his amazing
knowledge in a whole host of subjects. Just recently, he told us that our beanstalks
were growing towards the window as they were searching for the sun – they need
the sun to help them grow!
Jacob is always positive and has the best ‘I can’ attitude, which leads to him being
super proud of himself each day when he achieves something new. The smile which
appears across his face is infectious!
Recently, Jacob was extremely proud of himself during our class assembly – he
remembered his words superbly and said them with such good character and a
confident, loud voice.
We are incredibly proud of all that Jacob has achieved so far in Dolphin Class and
cannot wait to see what the last two terms bring – I imagine it will include a lot of
new and interesting facts for us all to marvel at.


Signed - Mrs Howman

